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VOL XXII, No. II BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1936 Copyrl,.ht BRYN MAWR COLLEGE NEWS, ita' PRICE 10 CENTS 
May Day Fam; Rests 'Rao eau. Diliuaion NotedMadng�Group 
On Dancing on Green Of Culture.{]n"'lual Give Matinee Concert 
Colleg. Calend.r 
Wednesday, February 12-
Dancing rehearsal.: general, 
I.. A.· Richards T� 
On English Language 
Vas. Undertaking Demands F.ull 
Support of Studen •• '0 be 
Ready May 8 
WAGON PLAY IS NOVELTY 
Goodhart, February 5._IIThe dane­
ing on the green is what makes May 
Day known as the but piece of pap. 
aJ'Itry in America," Mrs. Chadwick­
(:QUinl told the etudeQta at a maaa­
meeting. "It is the great opening 
proeeaaion and the dancin, which 
'SOund the keYnote of May Day, and if 
these go well, the stage II then let for 
a suecesaful May Day. The r>erfee� 
"tion of the daneing, however, can be 
a�hieved only by eomplete coOperation 
on the part of the student bcxiy, for 
the dancing muat be so perfeet, SO eo­
ordinated as to appear spontaneouI, 
and this ean be. obtained only by re­
peated rehearsals." 
May Day Is .cheduled for May 8 and 
9. Thi. mean. that the whole work 
of May Day, whieh is .a vaat under· 
taking, must be eompleted in twelve 
weeks. "Everyone must enter into 
May Day with a .pirit of esKiperation 
and a willingness to work, \.0 contrib­
ute rather than to gain individually, 
'Yet there must inevitably be a gain. 
May Day i. the only opportunity the 
coUere hu to work together aa a 
unit." 
"The play. are not chosen in order 
to featUl'e any one person; they are 
�hoaen because they belong to .ueh 
an Elizabethan celebration and the 
players are chosen to fit the parts. 
The tryout. now going on should not 
be a tause for diaappointment. If a 
students cannot get the part she wants, 
she should try out for spme other part. 
There is some part in the pateant. 
for every person in eollege." 
Mrs. Collins announced that despite 
the short time left, the students are 
not going ,to be asked to give up any 
part of their spring vacation, as by 
that time everyone will need a com­
plete break from the routine of prac­
ticea and rehearsals; but they will be 
asked to give up their Saturday morn­
ings, since Alexander Wyckoff, the 
profe88ionai eoach who ia coming to 
supervise MitlllKmmer Night', Drum 
and two other plays, ean be on the 
ConUnued on ra .. e Four 
Common Room, February 4.-To l'- 7,30, 8 p. m.; aword, 8.30, 9 p. 
''western+ze'' the Orient is impoaaible, Singers Render Various Forms m.; Morril, 9.15 p. m. Gym-
said Sjt. P. Kodandra Ra.o .... oeiate of Elizabethan, More Modem nallium. of Mllhatma Gandhi, tecretary ot the P So Thursday, February IS-Mr-ar.· ngs Servants of India Society. and Car- I. A. Richard., the Flexner lee-
Regie Sehtllar at Yale. inlla talk on 
---
turer, will conduct. conference 
the nature and dift'uaion of culture. VOICES SUITED TO MUSIC for student. of advahced Eng-
I Study of Rhe.oric Should Aim 
To Renlote Understanding 
Of Word. 
MEANINGS NOT STABLE 
Civili:r.ations cannot be divided into liab and writing courses. Room 
raet.l eategorie.; every cultural eIe- (EapeciGllJ/ C01ttribll.t� b1l Hort:UJe F. Taylor HaU, 5 p. m. Goodhart, February ld.-"My 8ub-
ment begin. w ith an individual and i. AIWWfte.) Oanclng rehearsals: general, jed ill the English language," an-
meant for the whole world, although Goodhartt J-:nuary 18.-A matinee 7.30, 8 p. m.: aword, 8.30, 9 p. I Douneed Mr. t. A. Richard_, the Flex-
;, may nat ...... d and diffu .. unl- eon.eert was elveR by "The London 1 I 9 I" G ner lecturer for thi, year, a. he be-. Had-'-' G ., m.; spee.. . u P, m. ym-formly. . .. ... rouP. coaaiating of seven · � gan the fl.rst of the .ries of six lee-• . nallum. J 
One of the great lOCi.l problems of aingen an-d their director, Mr. T. B. Friday, February U-Oanc- tures which he wUl give on that same 
today is the effect of western elvlllza. Lawtenee, This group a the IUeee8-- ing reheanal.: general, 12 m. extensive .ubject. Yet he did not call 
tion on eastern. The dimeulty in aolv. 1101' � the croup known fJI the "Eng- Gymnasium. the field of hil InveatigatioM.olely by 
ing it lies 'in the common belief that Ulb Singers," now.no longer extant, Saturday, February IS-The" the title, "the English language"; he 
eulture is inescapably bound up with althouzh c:onsiatinc of an entirely dil· elaaa of 1939 will present 1911 tailed it alllO by the name of rhetorie. 
a rate and is not transferable. Be- ferent personnel. The ''Engiish !inw- and All That. Goodhart Han, Rhetoric i. a ec:ienee whieh has sunk 
eause the western or white eiviliJ.a. ers" appeared at Bryn Mawr five 8.20. p. m. into evil days, until it is now com--
tion upholds eertain eultural element!, years ago and the present "Madrigal Monday, February 17-Mr. I. prehended under the head of "Fresh-
it regards itself as peculiarly emanci- Group" follows their traditional ell&- A. Riehards, the Flexner lectur- man Compoeition," but it is esaentially 
pated and unquestionably superior. tom of 8inging, seated round a tal)le, er, will speak on Th.e l"terprfl- a nobler study than thi.. Sinee the 
The American points with pride to two in the charming intimate and unself·' tutio" 01 Prote. Goodhart Hall, purpose ot language i. eommunitation 
of his most cherished inatitutions, the eonscious manner of the original 8.20 p. m. and understanding, and since rhetoric 
freedom of women a'nd demoeracy, yet domeitic performance of the Madrl· ,...Daneing rehearsala: general, In Mr. Richard', view i. the science 
twenty years ago women eould not gals of EIIz.abet�an times. In the .Ix· 'p. m. Gymnasium. of language, the proper purpoae of 
vote and in 1800 the only true tee.nth eentury It was the custom for Wednesday, February 19 _ rhetoric i. the study of the mil-
de.m�racy was Switzerland. lnsti- th� hoste.s, sutper being"
finish�, .to Horaee Alwyl'le, F. R. M. C. uJlderstanding which prevajls and of 
tutions arise in time from individuals' 1 brmg out the part·books and InVite M., will present a pianoforte re- it! possible remedie •. 
the race to which those individual; her gneatl to take pa,rt in ainging con· cital. Goodhart Hall, 8.80 p. m. To be talking of these remedies in 
belong is a eoincidence. There is no temporary music just aa they were, terma which themaelveJI need remedy 
inseparable union, theretore, of race. �ated at the table, and the present for diltinct comprehension presents a 
and institutiona. Singer. ma�are,d to pr:e�e �e? Mr. Alwyne To Present difficulty to any lecturer. He cannot, 
The misleading factor whith results largely �e IUu�lon" 
of thl. aar.ne .. tntt·, Pianoforte Recital like Berkeley, a.k his Ii.teners to for-
in the e1l88ifieations "western" and mate dehght tn Home.-musle, al-' _ get his words and merely undentand 
"eastern" civilir.ation� is the ract that though one must of eourse turn indul- On February 19 at 8.30 p. m. in his meaning. Berkeley was tond of 
the.. ditrusiQn Qf culture is not unifonn. gent e�es on the ':boiled
.shirts'.' of the Goodhart HaU, Horace Alwyne, talking of "bare notionl" and "un­
The eultural elementl which diffuse male Stngers. It IS rather a Pity that F. R. M. C. M. , Director ot the ne- disguised idc .. 1J and of dile.ncumber­
most wi(lely are those which have an the illusion cannot be .till further partment of Music, will onee again ing them from their "dress" of words, 
objective validity, while those which pres�.rved b� some .
form of costume honor the eollege with' a pianoforte but without this "dreaa," an idea is 
are moat limited have a subjective conS i stent With. the !ime8 for the men, recital. If reserved seat8 are dcsired, virtually nothing. An idea is known 
validity. Seience and mathematic., though the ladles did �anag� to pr� the favor of a reply il requested to the only by It. effect. and its aceompani­
without involving the personal feel. �rve so�� sort of unity wl.th their Director of Publication, Taylor Hall, ments, which in turn can be signified 
ings of anyone, arc universally true. 1nmple lJlmllar dressea of platn green 8S seala are rallidly being claimed. in eommunicntion among men only by 
The. fine arts and religion, on the other velvet. The I>rogram is 8a tollows: words; deprived of words, the thought 
hand, are not universal because they The program on SatUl'day afternoon Beethoven: Thirty-two Variatiolla is an ineft"eetive abstraction, 
are purely subjective, localized in time included various forms, such 8a t.he in C minor; Bagatelle in E flat, Op. The hiatory of the 8tudy of rhetoric 
and personality and involving chang· Madrigal, Ballet, Motet and Ayre, 33, No.1; EtOallai8etf. (Scotch tunes).; begin. with Aristotle and ends with 
ing human moods. Thu. the fact that and more modern Part-Songa and sct- Brahms: Sonata in F minor, Op. 5. Archbishop Wakeley, who wrote an 
certain cultural traits are limited in tinO of Folk-Songs. Although, in Allegro maestoso. Andante espres- COlltiUUed on Palre f'our 
their range does not mean that they contormity with the original manner sivo. Scherzo. Allegro energico. 
are limited to any one race. A Ian· or singing, Mr. Lawrenee did not Intermezzo. Ruckblick (Retrospect). Van Gogh Painted Love 
gu ... ia not the inherent property of "conduet'J the singers, yet his is the Andante Molto Finale Allegro 
- " . f h' h 
. .  Of Humanity on Canvas a people; anyone who learn. it own. en:ult or t e Interpretation and 1 e moderato. 
it. The Darwinian theory is not for exceedin,ly fine and sensitive unity Liazt-Paganini: Etllde No. 2 in E 
Europeans alone. Genius belongt to at enaemble; and hia presence on the ft8t. 
' Deanery, February 6. - "Vincent 
the world and to all time and is cir- atage, though apparently merely to Liszt: Sonnet of Petrareh, No. 104 van Gogh is able to lay more about 
cumseribed only by external prohibi- give the pitch by a soft chord on the «(rom A'tt�ie. de PeleriJ«t.ge.) the human race, more of love, human 
p,'ano 0' '0 make br' f -- kindneu and eompaaion in a small tions and limits. In view of these some very Ie ..... "Warfare I cannot wage, yet know 
Continued on Pa"e Six mark about the composition in hand, not peace; canvqs than any novelist other than 
, th . f I' f Dostoievski could in a stx-hundred _______________ '-_______________ I gave 0 e Stngers some eetng 0 a I (car, I hope, I burn, r (reexe again; 
benign guiding hand and inspiration. Mount to the skics, then bow to earth page novel," declared Irving Stone, 
The voites had been chosen by means my face; author o( LtlAt lor Lile, whieh ia 
o( a long and careful weeding-out Grasp the whole world, yct nothing based on the biography ot the painter. 
Vigorous Dances, Haunting Songs Feature 
Exhibit of Rumanian Folk Arts, Crafts , . . h t f ,"I challen .. yau to deap; .. your fel-procea 0 give Just t a sense 0 ean obtain." 
blending, lightness and buoyallcy Variations on 11 motive of Bachl
,ow-mcn after looking at one or his 
Deanery, February 9.-In a Dean· program on behalf ot the Rumanian needed for this music, and though not (from his Cantala, lVei,un, Klagen, canvas8es." 
ery transformed into a fairyland of Minister to the United States and ill any aense remarkable 88 separate S(Jru�, Zage", and the Crllcijixus of Van Gogh was almoAt: the first 
brilliant colored handiwork, Mme. spokc a few words of thanks to Mme units, y�t one felt that the end at.- the B Minor Mass). This group i. painter to show that in �.ture nothing 
Anisora Stan presented an exhibit Stan and the college for this aplendid tained entirely juatified the exclusion in commemoration of the fiftieth an- is ever still. He penetrated beneath 
of Rumanian peaunt arts and cr.alts opportunity to display the beautiful of voices o( possibly a ruller, richer niveraary of LiszL'. death. I the 8urlate stillnea& to find the uni­and a program of Rumanian folk folk art o( his native land. Mme texture, with their usual accompani- Strausa-Gleseking: Stii.nt/clielt (Sere- veraal rhythm into whith all things 
songs and dance. by the Rumanian Stan in a brief talk described the coun- ment ot a tendency towards a vibrato nade). ISIOW1Y IlOur and (rom which all pour Folk Group of Philadelphia. try whieh border. the Black Sea and which would have been entirely out of John Ireland: April. back. When he painted an apple, he 
Old ' rugs, tapestries. embroideries, the Danube River and whose exten- place in music of this nature. Medtner: Fairll Tale, Op. 34, NO' j wanted to portray the seeda inside, 
costumea, woodcarving, dolls in au- stve area embraces snow-covered It is difficult to single out particular 2, in E minor. flushing toward their fruition; when 
thenlie colltumes and a few icons from .nountains and rolling plainl. The items for comment from such a rich Rachmaninoff: Two Etudes Tab- he painted a grape, he tried to show 
eaeh ot the provinces filled every majority of the population is rural and gcnerous program, though per· leatl2:, 011. 33, No.8, in G minor; Op. the juiee lurging up beneath the skin. 
available chair, table and bookcase in and desccnds irom the Daeian raee of tv-pa one of the mOlt beautiful effects 33, No. 7, in E ftat. and when he painted a man, he wanted 
the two outer rooms, while the walla Roman time.. Constant inva.ion. of the afternoon was reached in R. O. -.- to give the fee'ing o( the millions of 
of the palm room �'ere eovered with have inftueneed the strong artistic Im- Morris' setting of the Sussex folk- Sociology Students Honored year. of striving, suft"ering and loving 
large and enticing photographs 01 pulses of the raee, and today the pea_ song, I'The Cuckoo." Mr. Morril, al d d d that went to make him what he "'as. b 'h . Ia f D V h W'I Four graduate an two un ergra u-Rumania. A chorus of forty people sant art is a blend of east. and west, ro er-In- w 0 r. aug an- I - '6 ,d Ia f B Maw, a". d d The strange whorting eypresae8 and , I' ( .. ' '11 L. L. __ .I au:: s u en 0 ryn u::n e aang several native songs: the na- a barmonization of old forma with a Huns \\: .. 0, It WI lit: rcmemutln."U, d' . . th ' h b 'h suns in Vlln Gogh'. painting. and the . . . . . a Inner given In ell' onor y e tional anthem, the Bene Ne'am Gas· strong originality in design. The was the vIsltmg lecturer . tn MUSIC PhiladelJ>hia branch of the American unnatural juxtaposition of Bun and 
sit, the Battle Son&, of the Rumanian langua .. is itself Latin in root, but under the Flexner FoundatIOn at the A . t' f U' 't Wo. moon are attempt. to show that noth-. . . ' noela Ion 0 mveral y m n on Republie and several ehureh songs. there have been numerous Slavic ac- college In 1932), IS a master of IIX- S d . hI F b 9 ;ng is dead in nature, to give the feel-h h un aymg , c ruary . The moat unusual of the dances was Cl'etiona. The peasant's art haa arisen teent CfJItury co�terpoint a.nd as The Univenit Club had sent out ing of motion and rhythm. This move-
h C 1 '1 , ., I d '  h' --" d made here a .. �'ng -, qu,'· ox· . . Y h 1 h th 1 b" ., t e a usarl -a men s rl ua anee In answer to 18 own n .......  , an uten· . UJ UI. ..., que8tlonnalref1 eonctlrning t e nter. ment or r y m I not 0 Jec\lve--or I 
which ........ back to Roman time. and, sils of everyday use and costumes are traordtnary beauty. That vexed que.. d " f " L_ cease8 to be when our subj«tive eyes &¥- • •  estl an avoca lon, 0 I. mem....,r .. 
is Itill danced in the mountains of objects of grace and beauty. The tlO� of wheth�r the
h.
�uckoo
h' h
ltngIJ a The Bryn Mawr students worked out �reeive It. 
TransylVania by men in belled boots, abundant natural life of the region is maJor or a minor t leu, W IC seems I '  I 'dl ba--" th • lla About three month. ago a group ot , . 'labl . th _:"> Itat aLlea • u es eo;u on e reau Phrygian cap. and gloriously embroid- everywhere reflected in the arts, par- 0 crop up mevi y In e news- . .  d _ ... van Gogh'l canvaue. arrived in New d . th" '11 .. ha of these queltlonnalres an present.:u ered waistcoats. The burst of ap- ticularly in the bird and flower deeigns papers u.rlng e 81 y Je&8On, ' h ' fi dl t th I b York aboard the S. S. RoUerdo.M.. 
plause after the brilliant execution of the rugs on exhibition. Continue« on Pai'e 81.. 
t elr n nil 0 e c u . They were met by three 1101i� squads 
of this intricate and vigo�a danee Superstition forbids plastic repre- and "'ere valued at one million dollars. 
of heel-toe steps, jumps and lunges .entation of the human form, and Committl!l!J Dirl!clors Anno"nct'mnts During his life, \'an Cogh made only 
demanded two encore. before the dane· lherefore the abundant woodcarving Lilts have been posted on the The NelO' will publish on one hundred dollan by his patntinr. 
era were allowed to rest. Two baunt· on utensils, trinketa, croaae. and way· bulletin board out,ide the Pub- pare three or every wue com· People are wont to blbel his life .. 
ing doin .. , or native ballads, were side pritHlieux, on the pillan and lication Oftlcc. Student. inter- plete news and offieial an- tragic, yd it "" .. in n!ality a glorious 
lung by the Rev. Joan Popovicin, of gateways of the rural homel, is CIted in working on committees., . nouncemenu o( May' nay one. Although he knew 10n�lineA, 
Philadelpbia, accompanied b y  low primarily decorative ornament of other than the DiIeclor'. Com· activltiea. Direetor'l announce- etal'Vation and privation, although 
humming f'rom the chorus. A .e.r.iCl geometrie and natural deaign. The . mitiee or the eommitteea of Miu menu and ac.hedulu for re· only one critie had the audacity to 
of couple dances of increasing tempo highest expreuion of the peasant'. Petts, Miss Brady or Mi.  bearuls and dancing will be like his work while be H\'ed, and &1-
and intrieaey followed by a Rumanian art is foud in the wooden ehul;'ebea Cnmt, are uked to lip then. publlabed here reculnly. Keep though he died at the age of thirty-
version of AU In completed the p� and the nwnerous monaate.� Many Pleue don't .ip on any llat un· this pare of your Ntw' aad l18w:n, completely wom out, yet he had 
gram. .. of the monasteries were built with leu you are able and wllling to keep poated on everytbiag to eaid &11 he ...  nted to .. y and painted 
The Rumanian ConIUl-Ge:nual from atout (ortJoesI..like 'walls to provide aive extra time to the �k. do with May Day. all that he wanted to .-int. That ia 
New York. attended the atte.moon'll refup in timu of Invuion. �I �' , itself il enough f�r any one rMn. 
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the penny poatcard' metbod-it , Academy ot XUlle: Friday and Sat· 
you want your gr�. 1�\l mUll lend VOling lor Mar Q .. un urday, Bem.ardino Molinari, conduc>-
an addreued posTcard to the regia. PietuI'Q of the May Queen tor. Wolf-Ferrari Overture, The Se-
ttar. ObriouaIy luc.b • SYItem. would candid.tea wiU be posted o n  e,..' 0 /  SUUJ.JLM. Pizzetti, Concerto tor 
not work with the nall mail tablea the buUetin board ouWide the Piano and Orchestraj Emerson 
at Bryn Mawr; but . variation Publication OtHee on Wedne&- Whithome, Symphonic. Poem, Thf: 
thil would .IOlve the problem of day or Thurlday. BaUot boxes Dreg. .... PtJdlo.'i StraWl, Don. JlUln; 
speed and privacy. U each prolel· will be placed in Taylor under- Paunini, Moto Perpetwo. 
to I th I th nuth the piclura, where vot. lOr- wen p ace e name 0 e M OY;�J • 
d th· d I ' I in .. will take pl.ce on ThuraUay , person an e gra e on a SIP 0 -.. Aldine: Th. Choa' G�. Weat, .an 
paper in a seated envelope and were lrom 1.80 to. 2.80 p. m. . exedlent and exceedingly· (amuaing 
to poat these slips in campu. maill '--------------� I�medy writ.ten· by Robert Sherwood, 
route to the registnr', office, the diaclple of one of the moat noble rec- directed by Rene Clair,. produced by would reach its double dcatin· reatlone. Alexander Koida, and play§d. by Rob­without the noisome public�ty AI your inatructon: are all likely ert Donat a8 t.he Ghost, Jean Parker, 
of the posting board. Of couree, t.hla ladies-I'm out as any sort of a Can- Eugtene PaUette.and o.thm. • 
a severe'saalh upon the time didate, but I'm eerlain you would And ...... eadia: liIirat " Girl, a B.rU.ish. p.i.)I ...... ,. with larae clal8e'I,' but lOme lady Int:erelted In� these thin ... mualcal IUm with leuie Katthew'a as BtlUor. we beg. them to ciTe up .n extra She wouldn,'t need to be c:hampion a female who impenonatee a female CAaOLIN. C. BlOW", '86 ,E� L'YUIt '87 hour or two to assist the campus' to ftycaater or trapshooter. If they fm .......... n.tor. Be"';ns Saturday. JUay H. HOftlBIHoa. '87 .. . JANII!' TllolI, '88 . ta" I d' 'Iy W 1m th f ---• ...1 • d a1 r-""- O' J S '3 S· W . '38 malO In Ita usua Ignl • e reeog� ow e 0l'l'nt.,p�ure an gener ,Boyd ', r"- P""'fi� F-•• t, w.·th .uta lJlP9ON, 7 • .  • .. I VZAJoINIl lLLJAMB, • th 1m' I�- f the , �, th Id � - yo 5p(wtt Editor , at many people find the post. ow � 0 wo ·PO...... ey cou Lealie Howard and Bette Davis. The 
SYL'fU. H. E.,AN, '87 ing ot' nlrrb valuable �UI8 they �atudy up" and le�Ql more and put plsy"1teeml to have .ulfered very lit: 
B� JiaulI'" 
" I Sxb.criptioft. MG'MgM 
Jearn their'relatlve standing h, It over nicely-Might offer Mra.. J. Ue from ita adaptation to the screen 
Doetrrr CAHAD4T, 'Ie - MIg:! 0011&8, '38 clad . • In order to meet thil Sincerely.. beyond the unimportan\ metamorpho-. � ANiata." . : 1 ! " difficulty, we .ugge;lt th'at th·. marks • • • sis of the Anlerican Legion into the Lolnu 8'rufGtL, '37 I ETHEL HI:NJutLII.4.N, '88 of eaeh'c1aa& be posted'tn order and _ Dolly le.lt.eoUege one weekend with- Black Hawk Vigilante&. AG1qj8 ALlJN�N, � A.N��� BOW.80N,· '88 without iDdividnaJ. names, of eOur� out _igning out. Her friendl knew Earle: 11,000 I'J Mixute, with Roger 
CoRDEIJA STONB,�. 'S7 outllide the door of the prof8llOr'I that,she waa being rushed by Donald, Pryor and .Leila Hyams. A story 
-�suiiS4:ii���E:' �::=:=:������UtJi'���r.I�' :c;- office. David, DouglaS, Dennis and Duncan. which came out in the SaturOOlI Eve-SUllSC!<lPT\o..,S MAY · '  - d P . D th d Co W -SUBSOtIPflON, 'UO RI"'n" .:0"':'" 'l.OO I 
'fheae gentlemen went to Yale, Bar- nix. Poat about a�yea:r ago,' -n ..... rn. 
l_===��������;:������;:����::�J # • �-: var , nnceton, artmou an r- a young hero who manages to spend Bn,ilfWd.. �ITt!ta:'" -= IiIIII....I [) I)elt From the following dues, the the requisite amount in the stipulated .,.... 3 L f"'IlII Sell-Gov. board lound ou' wb"" Dolly 
h 011 time, with difficulty. T ey'.,e t ... � went and which college each boy went Erlanger: Modern Timet, with May Day ia only twelve weeks away! Yet in that ahort space of time . What is wrong' with the B,ryn Mawr to. Can you! Charlie Chaplin, written and produeed 
we are planning to orgaru'u, re:h� and·.carty .out a huge pageant whicli Renascence of Rugged Individualism? 't7es
The Yal
;:� 
opposed to frater- by Chsrles Chaplin. It Is not a 'PO­
� the reputation, of being the �8t tbing .�f its kin.d In America: . ThEt �e.fer to the pie,:ure which appeared hi 2. 'it :::
r 
D:ny m:�\han $5.
0 0  for litical satire
 aa some had hoped and 
responsibility for living up to this· reputaijon rpt5 sqUilrely on every In t�e New YOf.'hr, Jan� .. 25, 1.936, an� ller railroad ticket. others feared, but a typical and per-
B M d W f ' . h . h . ' d  If you can make a perfect score. 8 Th Co n had 1m D ted Chaplin comedy. ryn awr stu ent. eire ortunatC l!,l . aVlJ)g ilD em us.ta8tu:·an list ot what might have been in. • e roe man o� un- Europa: Th_ lx/anner, with Vietor oughJy experie:nC'eU director in Mrr. Cbadwick·Oollins, with whqm we ' 2 . f 'h' 'os e can and the Harvard man at oate. McLaglen, Margot Grabame and , • nage 0 �IS I U . •  Th d tin 011 th t k come to feel almost anything is JXl5!iblt..-.Ne.vuthe1e.u. as. she_hessel! ha, one. g�at viriqe- 'd'bad
e m
t
an
, hi" I"t •• � foy a wee I st· Heather Angel. A story of the ti]ne, .. d' ed " he I � .. th f M D ' . th to •• . th en go en s e ....... r crew a I the BI.ck and Ta Rebell'on ID leat ,In t a.st analYSIS e su� 0 ay ay rtlll nbt, on In e wn ens�mu.oe 18 e o n I .  
of any ont �80n. or group of people ... hpt. on t;he za1 and energy intelligent.-loo.kin., of the group. ye;�. David's football team had lQBt Fox: EvtIf"J/ SoturdOJl Night, with Spring Byington. Billed aa a presen-which each ,individual student taw her part' in wh"t,{vH-upect of May The folj�wing let.te:rs were received to J!rinceton Jast �al 'd(1
935 h
h
" _ tation of the problems of an old.faah-
Day is her parritular responsibility. on th� campus recently fJ:Om a far U: .. �unean was preal ent of 18 -I-La- joned mother with modern child:ren. !be great gain which comes to the college from the May Day program wf,Stern lover of the Great Outdoora.. "ruDy· aId h d �. t f . Carlton: StriJu M. Pink. Eddie . he � _ .  - Th h'ch ' bel I. on a never . wes 0 Ca to ' t . h'ch h 1$ t opportumty it affords the whole- college to work together as a unit. • excerptl w I we pnnt ow th Conn " 'R' n r s newes opua, In W I e . , h h'" d "B e ec ICU IVe:r. I aeme t park 0 at The Director and the coaches of the playa, Mr. Wyckoff and Mias Dyer, the s ow IS .lnte�tiO"nl towP. ryn 8. To get to New Yor::k Douglas p ays an amu n per or. Uawr Un.ve, •• 1y . we th.nk they Keith'.: Voi.c. of Bugle Anx, adapt-Director of the Green and the various committees will do the planning and ;�ak for: thenutelv�s l would have to d:rive practically all ed from the story of a hunting dog. 
give the: orders; but it is up to the vast majority of thO!e who are working January IS 193t$. day. The principle adors are Lionel Barry-
for May Day to await orders and to carry them out Cl8 cheerfully and Dear Sir: ' �. DO!I'Yh 
h
,
ad 
d
met t�e 
N
boy lIh
y
e 
k
waa more, Maureen O'Sullivan and Erie 
h 
. 
ed' d gomg wi a a aneem ew or . Li d adequately al posaible. 'The will and desires of individuals must be �.Ithoug you are mterest me.u- 1 0. David had flunked out at Mid. n en. cat 0 less ou ore concerned With Palace: The Magnificent Ob.eeB'ion. subordinated to the whole. I n, un . y years and waa on his way home. conservation, propogation, hunting with Irene Dunne and Robert Taylor. The importance of the dancing on the Green cannot be Btres.sed too d' h' h' '11 I 11. Donald and Douglas had been This is a not very intereating d:rama. an uS mg, t IS WI scarce y amuse roommates at school. strongly. In order to make this absolutely perfect, it will be necessary to )'ou. Due to the considcration and and Charles Butterworth doea little to 
h I fin L_ Answer on Page 6. h I ave an a. mOSt in ite numOt:T of rehearsals. Every single student takes interest displayed by the few aehoola 
• • • 
c p. 
part in the dancing, regardless of other 'NOrk she. may do for May Day. [have �ritte.n rega�ing this �urlll, The following plaintive note was 
re- Stanley: Beginning Saturday, Nezt 
G I f 'Ik da . hi k d f d I. plan In thIS fashi.on to usu.rp thc ... ·ved -n'ly Irom an und-.gradu- Time We Love, with Margaret Sulla-enera. 0 nODg .tam t s , wee '. an evecyone 0 us is require to ......... ..... d R Mill d tllUC Qf busy tolks In presentme my a. .. "In �n a- ' ''hen -.fenco baa van, Ja.mee Stewart an ay an . ____ '''''''d at lcut- twice- a week. Get st;uted promptly and go regula-rly without ide.a - M. e- w ... Critlea say that the haekneyec1 plot grudging! ' I 
. . . kl . tified msde this possible, what
. a lot of time cannot be saved by the honest per· t IS a course qUlc r JUS as JI'd money I've wasted on Bryn With the cOoperation and assistance of ·the whole student body, May vocational, avo:catlonal and �. Mawr!" To the note was attached fo:rmancea of the east. Day·cao be the aucceas in 1936 that it �s in J 932. We have the director, 1 :!;'�::� Last sprmg at my Prm· the following bill: Stanton: Kixg 01 th., Damned, with 
h 1 4 ....... uest, I prepared a course of " Conrad Veidt and Helen Vinson, has we ave the talent, and we have the desire to continue to put on a really ',t"dy .�.. For Culture $f' I . 
. II for "Manly Arta" as we chose Ch ' 
.... . .  . failed to thrill any 0 Ita reViewers so 
great pageant Now Itt's do it! . it: It compri� the following e";'itE MAD BATTER. far. It begin_ at this theatre Satur-
::"'-�P;'O;'S�I-t�h�e�G�r";Jdees;:�--i:�
T�h�i'�I"�
' :�:!5�:.�� 1 arts: tymg files, mal ting rods, lures, day. with the faet that the leaders and neta. Dealt with propo- --- -Loedi MoyieJ 
� individual students is not gation an.d conservation of fish and In Philadelphia Ardmore: Thursday and Friday, even when marks are given game, handling of rifles, pistols and 1'_ - Claudette Colbert in The Bride Come. There have been numerous opinions eretly, convinces us that the shotguns, etc. Broad: Danger, M", lVorking, a Home. Saturday, Mia, Pacific Fleet, about the praetiQ!! of posting marka system is the best pollible one. Be-. • • • • • • murder myste:ry, opened a two-week with Joan Blondell. Monday and at the end of each eemester. It see:mB sides being the most efficient method. January US, 1936. engagement Monday night. 'EneJ1' Tuesday, Bette Davis in Da.xgerous. to UI that the moat general obJectlonl it is the most adult way ot treating Dear Sir: Queen and Lowell Brentano are the Wednesday, Frank Buek in Fang and are that there r. too muth eurioaity the whole question. It III part of the Regarding my letter of Janua:ry authors, and Hal Dawson and Brode-- Claw. among the students con�lng the proee8l of growing to leam to take 13th: You no doubt had a numbe:r of rick Crawford, son of Helen Broderick, Wayne: Thu:rsday, Lily Pons in 1 mark. ot their friend. and clasamates, one's academic sucee88ea and short- chuckles. Pm afraid I have to admit. are the principles. They play the part Dream 7'00 Muck. Friday and Sotur-ansi that the embarraaame.nt or pride comings with equanimity. at the I wrote I thot your ac:hool of three authon writing a murder day, Myrna Loy in WhipIGw. Sunday resulting from the faet that everyone 
e .... ni".- II :�:�J:;�:n�!i Upon retiring [ had myst.e.ry whose aearcb for material and Monday, Jessie Matthews in Fir.t in college i. able to see one'a marks Con which I confirmed next proves far from fruitless. Q. GirL Tuesday, SpG1t.iek Cape My.·' otten attaehea too much importance to Now that the frenty of Chestnut: Th4 Poatman Al1UO.flI tfWJ/. Wednesday, Hitchh.ike LadJ!. 
the numerical grade as sueb. tiona haa come and gone and Now on second thought it would be Ringa Twice. A surprisingly sueeeu- Seville: Thursday, Milli<ma in the 
That thl. conaition may exist we halls and the Library are once very praiseworthy enterpriz.e. Of ful adaptation for the stage of James A.ir, with John Howard. Friday and 
do not deny. Neve:rthelesa, it eee.me to comparatively calm and quiet, the bunting and fishing trips laln. Cain'l novel. It eondudes its engage- Saturday, Lily Pons in 1 Dream Too 
\d that the trouble does not lie in the embittered minda can think ot and I hive had ruined simply be- ment at this theatre thia week, accord· Mweh.. Sunday and Monday. Rochelle 
.y.tem of poeting marka, but in the one custom more barbaroua than IOmeone's wife wu at home and ing to the bookings, but the New York Hudson in Show TMm No M�cr· 
general .ttltude on lhe par;t. ot the taking of examinationa, and that bave the axe out for the be- box office declares that it may remain Tuesday and Wednesday, Jusie Mat-
students toward. their own grade. and the manner in which the fatal husband,.or she eame along and in Philadelphia for one more week be- thews in Fint I'J Girl. 
those of others. We have noticed that i. r�ived. The undiarntfted wished ahe'd remained at home the tore going to New York. Richard 
moM; atudentl know very nearly every whSch take pla� &en'li-annually she was taking the fun out of Barthelmeaa playa the t:ragic part of (What'e wrong with the NEW 
grade In theJr J)artieuta:r clasae. after rront or Mi.. Ga9iUer's offlce Speaking terma, dinner clubs, Frank Chambers, a murderer. 'YORKER!) 
mldlemeate:r quluet:. It is all very o�ne ·to question th"e value of a cluba. say .nothing about the Forrest: OpeN tomo:rrow night. l-No baggy ski pants. 
well to argue that ona iii not forced lege eduea:tlon. The procedure have been broken because .of The road company of ToPtJcco Rood 2-No white choir costumes. 
to teU qulz marka, but it I. often more out the worst in evert one, and ,uDsympathetic wife. Excuse me comea to thi. theatre with Henry Hull . S-No caps and gown .. 
ernb&naaaing to mUle to talk about tongIJeI of gossip spread the find it hard to stay on the funny in his original role. The play, which 4-No India print dreues. 
them than to tell thtm to the world with such lpeed that often the ot: the joke that Is on m&-be-- opened in New York in Detember, �No bare feet. 
at large. At examin.atloo time those ures and Ole high credit. have these things are truths I 198 8, i. stili running there. 6-No Tyrolean hata, or any type 
who have eeen low marka for them- publidled over the enUre • • • • • •  Garrick: Walter Hampden atarts of wo:rn out chapeaux. 
Je1ve1 are unally too thougbtful to long before the recipienta During a hunting and fishing sea- his farewell tour in OvroI'lO d, Berg� 7-No heavy sid shoes. 
mention the paiJdul .object in the &l'e aware of the facta. I am told many tlm�f�ou f'OC. The play will be seen .here all 8--No capel alung over the shoul-
p� of. t.be ))enema eoncuned. weeka the smoking room_ lueky Stitr-I wish my wile liked Ws this week. M:r. H.mpd�la motiVeil der or round poc.ketboob or even 
)(onoftI'. if anyone haa a genuine of heated diac:uuion of. Some stay home and. take it, for discarding Rostand'. play from hia linoleum akirte. 
dMf ... to _ bow Ihe Itanda in a c.1.aa ma:rb, and we venture to avoid the agony involved. There :repertoire are not clearly understood, 9-No dora or lQ,uinela. 
in eompui,loD with. any other stu· that the faculty slttinc rooms Ij a worry to the lady that doean't but it I. a pity. He ia much better lo-Not enough pants. 
deBt, It. I. quite IM*lbIe now to find doubtleu the .. me. Such und�d; 18y DothinC' of the lenti· aa Cyrano, for example, than as Ham- ll-Too many stockings. 
GIlt whhaat lemIinC too curioQa or la �rtainJy di ...... ee.ful, and at menlaliat • •  -
. 
\il!L ... 12-Not enough 60 tent perma· 
uIdq an,. embarruatna questiou. uad1pi6ed. Tou DO doubt have rile dat., po&- ... nents. , 
'nd.a opportmdtJ I.t e.peelally valuable Speed In the "returu" II desirable lib.,. Meet aDd tap ahoot.iDa-that T ''1Ot1tf '' la-Needs one good intelligent chin. 
to f ...... pm wIIo .... t to Iatcnr bow &DCt .. y dela, Uould be fa tbte--bat do all tbe cbtl cat IOIIM Any penon who cannot be I�No ahorlL tWr 0'WIl ......... OIl 'WOrk CCllllpue bat·DOt at tIM a ..... of deeat trai .. I_- ill baadlinr a ran. • • • l�No winter maw hat&. �. PNMnt at the tryouta for Rob-widt .... III .... frIadI. '!'her CUI - 9W7 ,....... � Piabta.I'. at i� rro-_ witlt alllnw vaca.- ita RtHHl and st. GHlrfle .-4 II-Needs a certaiD obeee type a • ...... . ..., _.,... of .... be • _ _ If .j 110 other tImo, oIIoaId be ... 11 .. .  cortalD ..... -
.... ... -'<11 _ __ -.. tbolI _ .., Ibo loW Drqo.. .. 8uDdo7 and 17-No ... lttI,.. bop. 
"'''_p' •• __ s- tnbIIaS Ia _ 
-. ..... WI _r Po- 18-.-Not -cia _ lop. 
., •• ' ..... rto 1 7 ....... . ... to ... L_..,...� ! .. �II!! ... ;..._-______ Jl 11-"... .... the _, i. eo the ... ds'''  ..... .., _ ---*I 1- •• , lIP I t. __ Ibo .... 1_\tJ. 
( 
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DlREC,TOR'S PAGE --- MAY PAY ANNOUNCEMENTS , 
Mr, Altxandu Wyckoff 
Teaches in the Department 
or Drama at Carnegie Institute 
'or Technology, at the Manhat­
tan Theatre Colony and lit the-
Queen; Alan-a.Dale, a languiahinC 
youth in 10ve-a singing part ; Prince 
lohn, the brother of Kin, Richard­
not a villain, but more or a foil t<­
Robin Rood than any other character 
in this ver::sion; Fitzwater, a very old 
man; Kini ltk.�rd, large, noble, with 
a good resonant voicej the Sheriff of 
.Nottingham, an interlocutor, a sup.­
porting role, and Sir Henry of the 
)..ea, a very Impulsive man. Itobln 
Hood and Maid Marian ride horscs in 
the procession j in the play the Bishop, 
Fair Ellen and Fair Ellen's father, 
Sir Richard or Lbe Lea, � ride. "This 
exeellent play hath manic choyce IOnga 
and much wit." 
Old Wive.s' Tale 
-
MilS Joeeph.ine Petta , � . ' , ldi.ll Laura M. Richardson, 1929 I • 
Miss Marna V. Brady IN CHARGE OF PKoPEIlTtES: 
Four While Oxen Are 
Mias Ethel M. Grant I ?Haa Chouteau Dyer, 1931 Ready For May Day 
IN CHARGE OF PLAYS: ASSISTANTS TO THIl DIRECTOR :  Four white oxen have been pro-
A Mid'l(.tnm.� Night', D,.tom 'r Mia, Evelyn Page, 1923 eured for May Dayl 
Ga""tttr a"rto,,'. Nudle }lias Ellenor Morria, 192;8 In the 1932 lU., nay, there were 
The Deluge AssiSTANT TO AL£X.4.NDER WYCKOFF! two white oxen bearing the Maypole 
The C,.eati4m I Miae Detty Lord, 1936 in procession. ,Four brown onea were 
Mr. Alexander Wyckoff The COIItumer i. still to be appointed. available in 1928. but the acquialtion 
Robin Hood MAY DAY EXJ:(lUTIVJI COMMITTU: or four whi�e 0fen i8 a triumph f,or 
St: George Ilnd the Dragon Preaident Park the 1986 May Day. 
The Old Wi'tl�8' Tol� Dun. Manninc The' two pair. come from the bor-
Mias Chouteau Dyer, 1981 Mr •. Ohadwie'k-CoMins der or Virginia and �aryland. They 
The Mruque 01 FlowfJf', Miaa Petta have not. yet been pertonally in-
Miss Josephine Petta Mr. Willoughby speeted ;/but they will be examined. 
IN CHARGE OF MUSIC: Edith ROle by ?ttill Evelyn Page, Mn. Chad-
Mr. Erne.t Willoughby Eleanor Fabyan wick-Collinl' a"istant, who will go 
• Pennsylvania Museum School of 
Industrial Art; haa been con­
nected with coaching and dir«­
tion in the Cincin'\.a�i Art 
Theatre, Memphis LittJe Thea­
tre, Rensselaer Potytechnic Cen­
tenlllal, the Manhattan Reper­
tory Theatre Cq'mpany, the 
Michigan ""Repertdry Pi$ra" 
and Yorktown Sesqui�ntennlal. • 
Is a membe� of Council, Na· 
tional Theatre Conference ; and 
W88 mOlt, 'highly recommended 
lor the May Day by Mrs. Otis 
�kinner and Mr. John Mason 
ASSISTING TN SoNGS: France. Jones ,. down to lee them a. soon .. ahe The Old Wive,' Tole-"A tale an arrives . 
hour long is with an hour', 8Ieep"-ls '==���������;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:;=::;��:::::;;:;::;;::;;:::==. played in the. Fint Hollow, by the !....,--------------! I well. It has many atrai,ht Eliza-
bethan characteristics: play within a 
Browtl. 
Announcements From play structure, a large ca.t, folk-lore 
The Ma'y Day Director background and ru.tie, humor. Fan-
___ 
tastic, Frolic and Antic, thrtll'-alightly 
The May Day Director is sorry that ��: �������:��::hl,o:��n ?t���;e��� she was unable to arrange to have wile. who starts a .tory including : the flowers made off camp,us by the 
I t f h th Delia. the heroine; Eumenidea, thc manu ac urer rom w om e paper h is nUl'Chased. The coat is prohibitive. ero; Sacrapant, an enchanter whoac '- . handsome, youthful apl)earance Howe\'er, shc 18 happy to announce changes in the end to that ot an old, that Miss Brady ha
.
s consented to take wizened man; Venelia, the maddencd charge of the maklRg of the flowers, knl thed f E t , d b M' F thO h d ..... r
o 0 res us, a young man, aSSlsle y 18S ro mg am, an b"itr �;'th S t' Id d '  d 
th t th h I f k" th 
u .... 1 acrapan 8 0 an wlzenc a e w o e process 0 rna IRg e r h I ' h  h d • h L__ II ' I" d ealures, w 0 a so c anges at t e en ; owcrs as lnXn grea y simp e .  h f ' "th I h ' Al kl d ( 'bOO . t rec urles WI ong red air; a so a new n 0 paper rl n I.n c.hurch warden i a sexton ; two broth-the sh�de8 needed for the green IS ers' a "Head in the Well"· two tid. now bemg manufactured 80 that the ' , 
number ot flowers needed will not be dlers ; seven tnel� and leven women 
I ' 1932 0 I Ih h harve
sters who slRg. so arge al In • n y ose w 0 
have �n the color effect obtained by Midsummer Night's Dream 
the use of the flowers can appreciate A Mid'ltmttUlr Night'tf Dream, 
how greatly they add to the beautiful played in the Brook Hollow, is given 
effect or :May Day. Special han teas in a cut version which retains the 
and inter-hall teaa in the Common pyramus and Thisby scenes almost 
Room will be planned in order to complete. The court men and women 
make the work pleasant and to get have straight Ilarts. The rolcs of 
people together, which to the :May Quince, Flute, Starveling, Snug, 
Day Director is one of the invaluable Snout and Bottom require a flair tor 
features ot the big May Day. melodrama, Oberon is the only fairy 
Miss Brady has formeo the Flower role taken by an undergraduate, os 
Committoo all follows : children Iliay the parts or Titania and 
others. From Denbigh, Antoinette Drown 
and S)'lvia Evans. 
From Merion, Esther Bassoe and 
Margaret Howson. 
From Pembroke East, Elizabeth 
Wyckoff and Annc Reese. 
From Pembroke West, Frederica 
Bellamy and Mildred Bakewell. 
From Rockefeller, Lucy Kimberly 
:lnd Esther Hardenbergh. 
Non-resident, Lucille Ritter. 
From Wyndham, Lydia Lyman. 
Dam Radnor, Beth Buaser. 
The May Day Director hopes that 
everyone will fill in immediately the 
cards which will be distributed in the 
halls. Ten thousand announcements 
are to be sent out to interested peo­
ple. There is a list of five thousand 
names already to whom the folders in 
CQlor announcing and describing May 
Day are to be sent. If each student 
will send in names of from ten to 
twenty people, not parents or alumnae, 
who might be inle.rested, the list will 
be complete. Please return the cards 
to the Publication Office, Taylor Hall, 
bll iIIarc1� fird. 
St. George and the Dragon 
St. George and the Drago", an 
ancient mummers' lllay, Illayed on 
Merion Green, has mainly straight 
parts: St: George, a bravo, bold 
knight; Captain Slasher, a roaring 
gentleman ; Giant Blunderbore and 
Litlle Jack. who 1)lay together; the 
Turkish Champion, a colorful figure, 
and the Dragon, a fine part, although 
one which conceals the pla)'er's iden­
tity pretty thoroughly I 
Masque of Flowers 
The Masque 01 Flow6t'lI, played ill! 
the Cloister of the Library, features ! 
natural dancing and masque and anti· I' masque as in the Elizabethan masque 
form popular at the turn of the l 
century ( 1600) . The parts in thts 
Masque arc: North Wind, who 
dances; Invierno (Winter), who must 
be able to "bluster": Primavera 
(Spring), who dances ; Gallus, the 
cook, who dances : two Garden GodtJI 
and Six Flowers, who ha\'e separate 
Co'nllnued on Page 81x 
In Charge of May Day 
Choose Your Parts; DIRECTOR :  
Here Ar the PI 5 I Mrs. James Chadwick-Collins, 1905 e ay IN CUARGE OF THE GREEN: 
Tryouts tor parte in May Day playa ,..----------------, 
have already" begun this week ; and 
on Sunday, February 17, both Mr. 
Wyckoff and Miss Dyer, who are 
coaching the plays, will be on campus 
from 11.30 A. M. on throughout the 
day, when tryouts for Robin. Hood 
: ..i11 take Illace. Final decision8 on all 
castings are made by Miu Dyer and 
Mr. Wyckoff. Thi. yeaT two wagon 
lllays, The Deluge and The Creation, 
and Gammer Gurton'. Needle, acted 
by strOlling playerl, will be given for 
the ftrst time at a Bryn Mawr May 
Day. Available pam are summarized 
below. ,. Robin HoOd 
Chouteau Dyer, A, B. 1931 
Played in Mid,umJlter Night'. 
DrCil"� in 1928 May Day; 
played with Vareity Players in 
1929-30 and 1930-3 1 ;  President 
of Varsity Players 1930-31 ;  
played with a stock company 
in Falmouth during summer 
vacations from college; in 1931-
32 played in Little Theatres or 
theC Middle Weat and coached; 
helped in May Day on M.il.I­
tfltmmw NigAt', Dream. A. 
Yo" Like It and the M4Ifq1t. 01 
FlolOfJf" ,' in 1932-34 .tudied in 
England with R.A.D.A. ; 1934 
played l'o'itb a Shakeapearean 
company; in 1984-35 worked 
with Merril" W. Roll AIOlig on 
Bro.,:iway i in the spring ot 
1935 did drama work at the 
Brearley School, New York ; in 
the summer played at the Red 
Barn in Locust Valley and i. 
now playing in Pride (uld 
Prejudice. 
RobiN- Hood, in a version written by 
Eliza�th T. Dalr, 1901, is given at 
the root ot Senior Row by the Sun 
Dial, and has a cast ot two women 
and thirty-four men. including 
twenty merrymen. The main parU 
al'e : Little John, who is large 
And lusty ; Robin Hood, the hero; 
Sea riel, a c.h.araeter part with a 
touch of whimsy ; Tuck, a fat and jolly 
friar, able to chant; Ma:rla.n, the May 1 1. __________ :... __ ......1 
Going to town with Luckies 
A LIGHT SMOKE 
of rjch, ripe-bodied tobacco 
Over a period of years, certain basic I 
advances have been made in the selec­
tion and treatment of cigarette tobaccos 
lor Lucky Strike Cigarette., 
acid-alkaline balance, with consequent 
de6nite improvement in flavor; and 
controlled uniformity in the finisbed 
product .• 
Tbey include preliminary analyses 
of ' the tobacco selected; use of center 
leaves; the higher beat treatment of 
tobacco (" Toasting" ); consideration of 
All these combine 10 produce a su .. 
perior cigarette -B modern cigarette, 
B cigarette made of rich, ripe- bodied 
'tobaccos-A Lighl Smoke, 
Luckies are less acid 
1!I!!!.'plcal!!!!! 
..... --­
.... lIran ... ...., • •  
_ofecllllly_ 
"""'" -. of _ 
H% .. IOOJ, 
• 
llleM' efAcWityofOthef •• pul ..... ;.dl Ov.r LuckyStrik. a ........ 
I .. " I  .. ..  ! ,3 .. ! ,i .. , 1 �K9 iT R I Ki i 1 : , , 
. ..  A N D  • R«&'tZ: a i , 
' R A N D  C : , 
.� N O  0 
a . 
OF RICH, R I PE·BOOIEO TOBACCO 
-IT'S TOASTEOM ___ _ 
• 
• , , 
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Dr. Fellowes Lectures 
On Elizabethan Music 
important. than the melody itself, as Iins' opinion that �e might 'Uigg<�' I sufficiently great in proportion to lInguished Ruwan soholaf, Professor in theJd,wl eompo"i ... t style of the that people with leading -rolea in the amount of work done. The points Michael R08tovbeff, of Yale, come to 
nineteenth century German com- be obliged to give them up it they given to a Varsity man
i€ 
were the college. in March. He 1I the 
posers. not attend reh�arsa18. raised from 100 to 300, nrot' .. authority on aneient history. and will 
The art lOng began almost by Be- Mu. Collins said that every manager, from seven y-Wve to talk on Horau'. Position i1\ tlte Au-Famous Authority Illustrates 
Talk With Song. to Lut� 
Accompaniment 
cident. One ac.hool of eompoae.rs eon- Day needs to have some changes 200; the manager of a minor sport glUta" Ag •. 
sidered the overlapping of words of the pTCeeding May Days, and this year will get fifty points. The minor aport. -------
madrigal too elaborate beeauM it ob- 8trolling playera an4 the wagon at present are lacroue and feneing. . I. A. Richards Talks acured the words and made repreulon both features of Elizabethan The board thou,ht It would be an • 
of separate parta necessary for the have been added. Roi)i7L Hood, improvement to have asaistant man- On English Language 
__ teneral effect. Freer self-expreMion .u",m.er Night's Dt"tG"" the ager. to work under the Varsity -
PERIOD RICH IN WORKS 
(E�l" cmtt";hted i)}. Lauro was made poeaible by putting the mel- Wives' Tale, St. George and mana,....? These ani.tants would Contlnu� Jrom P .. e On. , 
Riehordlon, '! •. ) ody at the top and letting the three Dmgcm and the Mo.squ.f of from any class oth� than the artide on that SUbject for an Encyclo-
Goodhart. January 16.-0r. Ed- other voice8 support it with simple al'C playa already chosen. as they would in all proba� pedJa in 1818. In an that time no one 
mund Horace FelJowea, Canon of St. hannonie.. Thi. form was called the Club have helped with the choice bili�y 'wol'k up to be managers. dealt witn the ba.ic problem of mia--
George" Chapel, Wipd80r Castie, gave "ayre." Occasionally an' inatrumental the play. already choaen and with .. understanding through warda. What 
a lectu.re on EIIu.bethan music:, a sub- form of accompaniment wa • •  uhatl- plays yet to be chosen, but It I. not RosttJvtzeff was done instead i. best summarized 
jed on which he i. the undi.puted au- tuted for the three supporting voices "Playen' Club party." "It is the Ann ed '  Ch I in an apbori.m eompoaed by Wakeleyt thortty. He I, «Iso the author of by viol. or by the lute. Soon these Day of the 8tudent.l now at Bryn ounc m ape "Woman i. an irrational animal 
many boolc:s on lhe muaic of that VOiCC8 �e.re diapenaed with entil:ely, Mawr!' which pokea the ftre from the top." 
period and the editor of the ma.t and the accepted form of the art song Mrs. Collins ended by saying: Goodhart, February 7.
-Mi8s Park Adu.aUy it was not woman, but Wake-. 
eompreheMive eolleet.lon of madrigai •• became a melody with lut:e accom- am not asking for your �iP;;�t;o,, } di.c�:'ed in Chapel the way ill which ley himself and sll hi. predeceaao1'8 
h h the Flexner lecturer, Mr. I. A. Rich- I .. th k ft Dr" FeJl�" .. ilIu&trated hi. "*lk paniment. because it was your wis to ave v' e atudy, who were po ing the re uw _ 0 b t l led ard., will treat hi8 8ubject, the ImH'- f th to Th id ,·-ti" owith victrola record. and by Dowland wa. the out8tanding com- ay, u p ge you my rom e p. ey pa no a loCI' on 
d _._ I f poser in thi. form and hi. late worb 8Upport, my experience and my pr
etatlmL 0/ Pro" , '"and announced the to the bottom where the trouble lay. an DUlging examp e8 0 variou8 typea I th Latl 0 rt t h d 
f d '-' d th forecast the nineteenth eentu .... com- ftdenee .in you to help you create 
p ans e n epa men as ma e In the introduction to his essay, Wak&-. a rna rigaill an ayre. wi piano -I to celebrate the Bimillenium Hora- I did " deed h T ....... n with their dramatic etr..-40· and beautiful and sueeesgful a May ey m eonfeaa t at no satis-lute aeeompaniment. he first .. � .,.. .... 
instr'ument.l interlude&. Byrd, who this year 81 we had in 1982." factory development seemed traceable of the lecture included a survey Th FI led " I never set IOn ...  to the lute, left fifh. e exner u.rer IS a ways In rhetorie from age to age, that the -a'u "' �h;; I .�n.ga with'string quartet .--mpani. POUt' t Syst- Changed 0 a e war 0 a specla fault lay in the &hallow conception 
the bael.-und and histo .... of .� �� ,-? ••• 1 
�:; �:
!:��
dd to 'h k f " I 
madrigal period. At the cloee of tI ........ � A f Ih. all ment. Thorn .. Campion, who aet his acu �� as am as held of it, and that It ought not to .ixteenth century England was 
I"� " , For Bia May Day of Bryn Mawr obviously cannot be taken as a" art of .- ", but I d " I I ti f E He8 to mU,lc, was an ama eur -e ........... ea rng mu. ea na on a urope, all the different fields. This rather as the art. A • •  oon a. he be� at least ai.x top-rank polyphonic musician in the best aense. By voca-
t)��t�:'�t 
" a doetor, -he &trove for beauty The board of the Athletic Mr. Richards comes to .upple- gan the main eMay, however, he for� poae.rs: William Byrd, greatest of aU . h d "d d tit t ial th E I " h D rt t H" in music because of the pleasure it atlon as eCI e a .pee e ng 18 epa men , IS got these principles entirely and de-Eng1ish mu.ician8, versatile in ' h II be d " th fi Id " th bo d Ii bet E ,�:�e;;: I gave him. Thi., rather than con-n- Slon • a rna e m e e 1. on e r er ne ween ng- voted himself to the production of an branche. of" mUSIC', Thoma. . ..... f B" M O l" h d h"1 h Th I '  the theorist and leader of the tration on perfection of performance, .ystem or II' ay ay year IS an p 1 080p y. e ec ures annotated collection of prudential was characterl.tic of the Elizabethan •. that manager. shall be given wilT therefore be particularly valuable rules for the best 'sort of diseourse. gal aehool; John Wilbye, the stylistj points lh __ n thOee awardoo"pr1ivic,u,ly" 1 not only to the English students, but Be taught nothing new or profound Thomas Weelke., the humanist, and The board also introduced the a110 to those interested in psychology after all, for all that he .aid had been lohn Dowland, t.he great song writ.er. May Day Fame Rests of 'having assistant managers un •••• ! and philosophy, and to the students ot discovered long before by commcm Orlando Gibbon. wal younger than On Dancing on Green Varsity managers. any foreign literature. sense. the othen, but alrft8dy w .. writing 
_ It was felt that one of the we,.k·! Mr. Richard. has worked over the In the traditional treatment of fine mU8ic. Continued from Pace One nesse. of t.he point system was effect of words on the writer and his rhetoric which Wakeley epitomi:ted, It iA Impossible to define the madri- campus only Monday, Tuesday and no .pecial provision had been Tho •• I 
readers. The outcome of hi. study there W88 an attempt to define the gal fonn from a musical point of view. for the Big May Day year. is the movement of Basic English. large, ma.-r-�p,"e, obvious a.peets of Friday afternoons and evenings and - ... 0 .... The madrigal i8 .imply an inclusive Saturday mornings. Ba.ketball anti who played in fan or winter Mr. Richards has cone1uded that a the science, while all detail was rele-name uaed for secular sonP ..
. 
in,
mt,l
e.
1
8Wimming are to be given up 80 that got their pointa as u.ual in vocabulary of about 200,000 words can gated to discussion under the sub-bined voice.. Among the e; lhe time ordinarily devoted to them year, while those who would in be adequate, and hi. methods an being ordinate heading of "style." With-played was "The Silver Swan," can be given over to folk dancing. normal course of events play used now in China and Russia to teach out a knowledge of the detail, the Gibbons, .imple and unique, but the .pring teams got no points English ' - -
t " I  F r' "F " "On May 8 and {) the entire campus all becauae the .pr,"ng ,po�. Th t d "f h f d mic.roac:opic elementa, however, no 10 yplt.a a. arme 8 air . Cut e s u y 0 t. e uses 0 wor &- exhaust1ve knowledge of the larger I Saw S",," All Alone " Here win be enclosed and even the faculty not feature on the ··'edul. in h th th h '  If tat" I Ing . ac.u ow e au or . u 8 a canna -Ion' scale i8 poaaible. To study the em.-phrases are passed back and forth B.nd staff will have-tickets �f adm.i'" t Day year, This did not seem from words, wQ.ich i8 as important as ciency of language, the old topic! of ditre�nt pa.rts, and the melodic in',e,· ! 810n. The great pro«ulon Wlth fair. On the other hand, it did adding connotations to them, and rhetoric must be renounced-not per-est i. not in a lIingle voice as in which the action of May Day begins seem right to make a rule arlbitl .. ,lIy .imilar fields, have so far been applied Conllnued on p ...  Fiv. ern part songs. Another charo,eI,,,· ! form. hctween Rockefeller and Wynd· handing out point. to those by Mr. Richards only to poetry. At 
istic feature of madriga
:
�
:,
;:r�
;�
�; I 
ham and on the road pa.t the College probably would have been on Bryn Mawr he will begin his new field, 1c""''''''''' ... '''' ............... ''''''''''''iI < this song is the pictorial Inn, uA mounted herald open. the team. Therefore the board d.clded I the study of the art of prose. JEANNETTE'S 
a foreshadowing at modern procession, followed by herald., Queen to insert a clause which would The Latin Department had planned 
mu.ic, The lOng open8 with a Elizabe� an� her court, the white it up to the judgment of the at first to omit any celebration of the Bryn MalflT Flower Shop 
suggesting the litle, then other voices oxen With thelr flower laden Maypole, letlc Association in cases where Bimillenium Boratianum, beeause of 823 i.anca"�r Av�nue 
enter. Later the contour ot followed by all the players and all the girl seems to deserve an emblem the crowded .pring sehedule. They 
I 
Bryn Mawr '70 
melody bear. out the text when the dancers." blazer, but has not aetually enou,rh I :Ow;p;l�a;n�, �h�0�w;e�v.;r�,�to�;h�.v�e�th:.�di�";8'��;;;;;;;; ����;;��: Ibver "wanden up and down." Dr. A grandstand reac�ing to the third points for it. Thi8 rule would Fellowe.s gave further e"xamples Roor of. Taylor is erected overlooking take care of. people whose eases G 
this pictorial device, pointing out that Merion Green, and from this even one doubtful for other rea80n. than 
it became grotesque except in the mistake in the dancing on the part o( May Day. 
handa at an arti8t., but that at its best one student ean be seen. In fact, the It was felt, too, that the number! 
it was a means t.o beautiful music. danling is 80 important in Mrs. Col· of points given to managers waa 
Two other characteristics of madri- 1Ii" ... -----------!!iI .......... ----... ---.... � I 
gals are the supple and flexible 
rhythm and the tonality. There is a 
grea deal of .ynoopallon, and the ac­
centuation follow. the word. of the 
lyric rather than an arbitrary beat. 
The tonality i. characterized by the 
flat seventh in the harmonic progres­
sion I, vn, I, V, I, 
The aecond part 0" the lecture waR 
devoted to the Art Songa, a .utbject I I  neglected by most historian&. 
think ot Shubert a. the first of 
great lieder writer., but Dowland 
wrote genuine art songs. This form 
i. by definition a 1010 with a«:om· ! 
peniment written by the composer 
go with that lOng a. opposed to 
troubadour lOng and folk song. 
It is melodic rather t.han harmonic:. 
The aeeompaniment incorporated 
the lOng becomea at timea even 
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. and brood drops on Monk 
type Shoes of cinnamon 
brown or beige Bucko 
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M A I N  
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I. A. Richards Talk. I biology; It I. In fac' • branch of . biology. although a branch that la u 
On Ellllish Language yet no" far developed. Meaning i, 
- like the growth 01 a -plant, where form 
Continued rrom Paa'e rour and substance are one and ineeparable, 
manently. but with a view t_ .. tum· where eve.ry part I. 8ubordinated to 
ing to them with a new technique. the whole. not to the mere word in 
Another old lupe-mition must be reo black and white nor to the vague 
nounced IlkewiH j that I., the idea that mental idea. Meaning cannot be ex­
usage ·1. the flnat guide of language. plained by the aaaociaUon theory, 
that ever:y word ae it I, ueed eon- which treats . word at a aymbol eo­
stantty in. the ... me lentle haa neeea-- inetdent with ita idea only through 
sarily one constant meaning. U this experience and then after this ex­
were the--ea.:a, .- draeoui'8e would be perienee identift�8 language with 
buUt of -worda a. a wall· i,l built of thought. :rhe symbol and Idea are 
brickl, solidi and diacretf- Word. are naturally united al the parte of a 
not like bricQj they mind their plant aTe united, yet they are not 
neighbors. identical, just u the shape and con-
In themlflve8, meaninge are noih� letuentl of . " plant are not ident!­
in, mon than ablffactions like mathe- cal. To anyone who .c:onliden the 
maUc&l polAta., - �"""iie:xneaii.ng .1. question for the ftrat time, how­
pOuible jn a word only in eonned.ioq e.ver, .the aaociation theory is IneVit­
;nth other words. Every '!word qt ably the first anlWu whk:h OCCU.!'I. 
pery dilCOuree is what it is in virtqe n i. easy to .ay that a certain word, 
of what otber "Wordl are in some other for - example. "cat," h .. .  Ignificance 
dllCourse uttered or unuttered. Such beeauae at a time wh� .. heard, 
The study of language and meaning a cat wal present We eye, and that 
h.u much to learn from the acienee of ever since the two have been con­
joined in the mind, 10 that the pres­
ence of the one n!C8US the other. The 
RlCHARD STOCKTON 
. 
I objection at once arise. that .orne cats 
are so unlike that no image of one 
could serve for another, and therefore 
the sound which ltood for Lhe Utlage of 
one could not mnd for the other all 
THE COUEGB NEWS 
grow dim and are replaced by an Idea COCk'1 leather, not to mention tlae 
or notion of the type Instead· of the �uuty of �he object, completea the 
particular thing. Neither image. nor image." One would be at a JOM to 
notion. 9istered around a word, how- understand the metaphor unle811 one 
ever, can explain what makea the knew wbat .on of a feather was in· 
word mean its parlicu1ar meaning. volved. As a matt-er of fact, the linea 
If aulBdenlly reconstructed, the theory are not meant to convey a picture of 
of aaaoc.iation may find a proper place a leather waving before the sun, and 
in a revised rheloric, but alone it does the preeiaion of "peacock'. feather" iI 
not explain the problem which i. important not for ill aasiatance in 
fundamental. It .Imply c:banre- the viluaUr.ation, but for the connotation 
question from "What make. the word of idle vanity whieh it Impliea. Tbe 
mean'" to "What make. the Imagea private .oldier ill saying: "What doe8 
mean '" your dillpleuure, however you may 
The anawer to thill inquiry cannot pride yourself with it, matter to a 
therefore be given by any theory king'" 
which adopts the idea that meaning Although a.BOClationiem carried to 
conaillta in the reviving of impreaaiona. lIuch an extent i. ridiculous, the spirit 
It is mo . -� th"t the of rational explanation wh�ch liell be­
obeeuion WlUl. .ms illCll has Mnd the theory cannot be dllregarded. 
haunted all inquirie. into how word .. It I. the first .tep to�ardl a scientific 
work be quite cut aside. If pur- IItudy of communication. Even 
even today. "Il i. diGkult, tt 
he wrote, "to uplain worda to the 
botbm by word., perhap. impossi_ 
ble." He wanted to beeln with the 
qualitlet 01 maRine afld. 
proeeed te the complexitlea whi�b 
appear on "l'It inveatlcation and 
which had inspired previoUl rhetori­
cian. to talk only of obvioua �eraJi­
ties and polite maziml that poli.bed � 
the lurface of the .ubject without u­
plafning its inner nature. Unlike 
men, Hartley did not po�e the 
tire from the top: he looked for the 
of the matter, and hi, lailure 
to find an. explanation Tellulted from 
hi • .failure to find the bottom. What 
he expre.� .. hil purpose, however, 
ia now the foundation of the modern 
ttudy of meaning, and from that 
basia alone !fUch a atudy can be con­
structed. 
aued, the obseu.ion leads aitica to the obseulon with images wal 
lIuch absurditie. as the observations ing men like Lord Kames to .�:�'::��: i BUFFET SUPPERS 
made in 1760 by Lord Kames concern- of -tolly, a man Uke David I in e Homey Abbolphere 
il'lg two lines from Shaketpeare's whom Coleridge deeply admired, T�'t',lroJtt' UJ Bqo,d_J 
HnY1f V. When Henry, disgulaed at coming race to race with the ••• ,.,.· 1 1 nIB COMMUNITY JCITO-IEN 
a subordinate officer say. that if the tial problem. He, too, went .. '"ay. l i 860f lADc.1t ... Awoue 
king ahould let him�lf be ransomed but hi. original intentions need I!;;:;;:;;�� ""'� 860 in the coming battle, he would never 
truat his word again, a private .oldier 
repliea: "You may as well go abc.uti 
to turn the sun to Ice with fanning in 
his lace with a peacock's feather." 
Lord Kamea remarked: "The 
GREEN Hll.L FARMS 
Crty Line and unc .. tl'r Ave. 
Ovtrbrook·Phil.cklphia 
BUSINESS 
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Smart lind 10phjJticlJt�d weH. Furthermore, some people claim ,..----,rr.:::T:::::::-z====,----, 
that they think without mental image.. et.l )'ON' nt'" J . , I t' 
A remindl'r that we would like to 
.eke Clrt! or your parwat. end 
frienda, whenever they come to 
vi.i. you. 
• TeehnlCiI Trlllnino fo,. 
____ Coueoe Men .nd Women. 
for 
• 
GIFTS 
, 
wedaings and birthdays 
Yet such imagel, being copied from Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
objective reality,,do seem to have more (NUl lo Sn'ille TIrt'lJln BId,.) 
meaning than ani other intellectual The Renduvow or rhe College Girt. 
slgn or concept; the difficulty III that T .. y S.ndwiche .. Orliciow Sundaa 
they are too limited in their meaning _ Superior Soda Service 
"for wide application. In end they Muaic-Dancins for sirl. only 
L. EUSWORTH METCALF, 
M.-,t'r. 
• Coun •• , 'n the .. 'ee. 
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Continued rrom Pa .. On. 
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rJurthm with wHich Eli&abctban music I H<odge. Cammer Gurion', ae.rvant; the by atudenta: heralda in gold and 
.tf,unda were 10 fau1t1uely overcome ICapegoat of the play: the put uti. black and white, ,"wo small pagea in 
.. to seem non-exi.tent &nil the ap- for one slapstick aeene after the other; red luits with wbite ruffs, the 
parent etrortlea enjoyment ot the Gammer Gurton, • fu.ing wo�'D.1 Queen'. areben, a number of tall and 
lingen in their mua:lc. communicated a good comic part, and Dame well·built Beefeaters, several Hobby 
iteelf spontaneoutly to their hearers. who keeps the alehouae. a Horlel, Stilt Walkers, Strolling Sing. 
It is difft.eult to cive a etron .. feeling rongh-_lId-ready sort of woman. a Devil, a Unicorn,- a Beggar, 
of variety in a program ot purely con- The Ct'"fGtioJl, which is allO bears and their trainer. and lOme certe<I voca.l mUlle, and pouibly the given (or the ftnt time and i. one Wort.bieL choiee Qf program and ita aomewhat the wagon playa, consiat. mainly ------_ , exceeaive lengt.b might have been Im- straight parta : the prolocutor, Cod to Conundrum on Page 1: 
proved by some omiNions and the in- the Father, the Angel and the Holy Dolly went to Cornell with Doug-
clUlion of a few more IOftgtJ for varied Gboet. Man, Woman and the Serpent I... • 
Call. Diffusion 
Of Culture Unequal 
eo"Unued ('"Orn Pqe One 
ideas, dividing civilizations and mak­
ing them racial it invalid. The dif­
ferentiation between eastern and 
western civiliutions Is tuperficial aDd 
falae. The e.a.� cannot be "western­
ized" because all cultu.ral" elements 
belong to the ' world, not to a single 
part or race. 
voice-combination., though it would be are human and more comic. Davl!J went to YMe. 
difficult to say wh.ich itema one would The other wagon play, the Cheater Dennis went to Princeton. "For Bttttr Vision" 
have been willing to forego. DeJlqJe, not new to Bryn Mawr, con- Duncan went to Dartmouth. MOSSEAU-OPTICIANS 
a.ooae Your Partr, 
Here Are the Play. 
tai�s much more humor and character- Donald went to Harva'rd. A CO,"pt�1f Opt;cDI S�r"Ke 
iution than The Ct"64tiotl. The pam EXPLANATION : La 610 ncaster Ave. Bryn Mawr 829 
are: Deus, impressive, with a Clue ...  Da:rtrnoutb hall no crew- (Disco.mts to studnts) 
provkled Mr. )lorri, with an unique 
motive for eontrapuntal use. At a 
matter of faet the notes of the bird 
alter with the eeuon of the year, and 
it hu been noted that the call varies 
from a whole tone, towards the end 
of A.pril, to .11'nOIt. a major tixth 
the end of June, during the month 
"ay varying between a major and 
minor third. Mr. Morri. hat put theM 
two latter interval. Into limult.tneous 
juta))Oei.tlon in the different voices, 
thu creatine an elfect. of quite in-
4eecribable beauty. Thit settinc was 
I'W\I with an etheral elfeet and beauty 
of toae which w .. entrancing. 
Another marked feature of these conuflled trom p ... Three 
lincen it their impeccability of at-. eneemble· dances.. In the anti-tna8Qu
c 
taclc and rel:e .. e and the almost in .. are "Kawuha, king of the pipe, and 
ItrumentaJ precision of their light Silenut, king of the bowl, with their 
IJIt;a.eeato Ili.Dcing In tome of the fOlk
1 
follov.-ers disputing the pleaau.ree 01 
_tinp. The technlea1 difficulties of tobacco and wine respectively. SUenus, 
voice; Noah, a nobleman, but hen- ergo, Doll,. didn't go to Dartmouth. 7;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;::;:;;;:=;;;::::::;::::;;;;:;;:j 
pecked ; Noah's wife, a talkative I . Clue 6. Princeton _ha� no f����:; l li woman wit.b a rn.ind of her own; � ,  hes. Ergo, Duncan 1111 t a P  
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$11.50 
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in purple and grape leaves, muat be 
able to stagger and reqwru nine fol· 
lowers, costumed as bacchantt, who 
must do likewise; Kawaaha has eight 
followers in Indian garb. 
Gammer au,.ttm.'. Needle, which is 
to be given for the fint time here by 
strolling players, contains a great deal 
of vaudeville. It will be acted on the 
stepa of the Library and in the Dean· 
ery garden. The characters are : 
Diccon, the Bedlem (just released 
from the hospital for the insane). 
very stupid : an important part, both 
to plot · and because of character; 
three. toni, Sam, Japhet and Sbem and man. 
their wives, supporting rolee, Ch2e 7. New York ttate and 
the .. me IOrt of charActerisation leney are both west of the _��n.ICti- 1 
Noah and his wife ; and the Gossips, cut River. Erco, Donald 
worldly JIrol'Ien, "'ho mast ainr. either Comell or Princeton. 
• Dances he meet Dolly in New York. 
Special danc:ea on' the green Co�:�1 !; D�':!�:h.went to Morris da�cera and the f001l who lead Clue 2. 0011 didn't to Prin .. - i Lhe MorriS dancel'll, sword y go 
country d§ncel'8 and tumblen Clue 10. David wasn't taking Dolly more the merrier). Special dances in 
I IP�:�:�""!!!!"'�-"'''''''--;� I the cloiater (natural dancing) include etc. tuc:h things as dances for shepherd. 
and shepherdeaaea, gypsies and chim· 
.' ney sweeps. � .. 
Among the town and country court· 
Iy snd humble spectators in coetume 
mingle lOme other miaceUaneous spe­
cial "characters," who are portrayed 
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FIRST- ripened in the sunshine . . •  
and picked leaf by leaf from the right 
part of the stalk when fully ripe. 
THEN- each day's picking cured 
right by the farmer . . .  at the right 
time and in the right way . . .  no 
"splotching"or brittleness, but every 
leaf -of good color and Ilavor. 
FIN ALLY- bought in the open 
, 
market . . .  rc-dried for storage . . .  then 
packed in wooden hogsheads to age 
and mellow for two years o� mO,re un­
til free from harshness and bitterness. 
ThaI's what wt mtan by mild, rip. 
tobacco. And tbal's the kind of to­
bacco we lise to give Chesterfieltls 
their milder, beu ... taste. 
• 
• 
• 
, 
Picking leaf tobacco in tlte 
"Brigh," tobaceo (ie/d. of 
Virginia ond ,lte Caro/ina •. 
f 
I 
1 
T,P. of born used for "flue· � 
clJrin9" leaf tobacco_ I 
. .  for mi ld ness 
. .  for better - t a s te 
'. I .. .  MYPt foe_ceo co • 
-
.. 
